THE METHOD OF PATH COEFFICIENTS
By
SEWALL WRIGHT

Departmentof Zoology,The Universityof Chicago.

Introduction
was suggesteda numberof
The methodof path coefficients
years ago (Wright 1918, more fully 1920, 1921), as a flexible
between variables
means of relatingthe correlationcoefficients
in a multiplesystemto the functionalrelationsamong them. The
methodhas been applied in quite a varietyof cases. It seems
of the theoryand to review
desirablenow to make a restatement
the types of application,especially as there has been a certain
amount of misunderstanding
both of purpose and of procedure.
Basic Formulae
The object of investigationis a systemof variable quantities,
arrangedin a typicallybranchingsequentialorder representative
of some chosen point of view toward the functionalrelations.
Such a systemis convenientlyrepresentedin a diagram puch as
Fig. 1. Those variables which are treatedas dependentare connectedwiththose of whichtheyare conv,
sidered functionsby arrows. The system v,
of factorsback of each variable may be
V.
x
made formallycompleteby the introducv
total
'V
of
tion of symbolsrepresentative
(as V,,in Fig. 1),
residualdetermination
A residual correlationbetween variables
V3
is representedby a double-headedarrow.
FIG. I
It will be assumed that all relationsare
linear.1 Thus each variable is related to those from which uni1 Relationswhich are far fromlinear with respect to the absolute
linearwith respectto variavalues of the variablesmay be approximately
of variabilityare small. Thus if V-f(\' IV'),,
tions,if the coefficients
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directionalarrows are drawn to it by an equation of the follow-

ing type,where (V,-v9, (V-I

etc. represent
deviations

),

fromthe means and ,cO, /C~
tO etc. are the coefficients.
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It is convenientto measurethe deviationof each variable by
Yetc.,
X= W
XO =
o,
its standarddeviation. Let
-

and let
(2)

=.yj.?L

Xc =

t

(>*

<fP

in this formare of the typecalled path coeffiThe coefficients
cients. Each obviously measures the fractionof the standard
deviationof the dependentvariable (with the appropriatesign)
for which the designated factor is directlyresponsible,in the
sense of the fractionwhich would be found if this factorvaries
to the same extentas in the observed data while all others (including residual factors /X) are constant. This definition(exof sign) can be writtenas follows,putting
cept for determination
the constantfactorsaftera dot.
(3

(3)

T0/ P=

,

3...

07

nJ,L

(

t
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o

It is sometimesconvenientto representthe standarddeviationdue
?- C i0
directlyyto a particularfactorby a symbol. The form 0(11~~~~~~~~~~~C
67
6
will be used. Obviously 6,)
and, neglectingsign,

(4)

cZ3

tZL

useful in relatThe theoremwhichmakes the path coefficient
ing correlationsto functionalrelationis a very simple one. The
correlationbetween \V and any other variable V in such a
systemas Fig. 2 can be writtenin the form
the relationof small deviationsfromthe mean values are approximately
the firstorder terms of an expansionby Taylor's Theorem. The error
may be represented
by a residualtermA.
0 -

&X

y

a

v
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The correlationis thus analyzed into contributions from all of the paths in the diagram
(Fig. 2) passing througheach factor of one
of the variables.
NtV
But the correlation terms symbolized by
Sy, may be capable of analysis by application
FIG. 2
of this same formula. By repeatedanalysisof
this sort,as far as the diagram (such .as Fig. 1) permits,we are
led to the followingprinciple: Any correlationbetweenvariables
in a network of sequential relations can be analyzed into contributionsfromall of the paths (direct or throughcommonfactors) by which the two variables are connected,such that the
value of each contributionis the productof the coefficients
pertaining to the elementarypaths. If residual correlationsare
present (represented by bidirectionalarrows) one (but never
more than one) of the coefficients
thus multipliedtogetherto give
the contributionof a connectingpath,may be a correlationcoefficient. The othersare all path coefficients
In tracingconnectingpaths it is obvious that one may trace
back along the arrows and then forwardas well as directlyfrom
one variable to the other (perhaps throughinterveningvariables)
but never forwardand then back. That two factorsaffectthe
same dependent variable does not contributeto the correlation
betweenthem. Similarlytwo variables which are correlatedwith
a thirdare not necessarilycorrelatedwith each other. As illustrationsof these principlesconsiderthe correlationsbetweensome
of the variables in Fig. 1.
3C
23

Z=5

4
56

< =?
36

Z 46/
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54
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It is sometimesconvenientto use an extensionof the symbolism in dealing withcompoundpaths.
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all of the variablesalong a contributing
In this symbolism
path are listedin properorder. If the path passes througha
by a dot. If it
commonfactor,thelatteris indicated
represented
the two ultimatecorrelated
involvesan unanalyzedcorrelation
by a lineas above. The evaluationof
variablesmaybe indicated
is obvious,
pathcoefficients
suchcompound
015
F-.
P.'5

of 15

'-

01P
C

of 125

01o5Z.
PZ5

'4.

*F
o19
oP.
/ PPi

etc.

4

does not applyto the
It is to be notedthatthe symbolism
variablesin an absolutesensebutis alwaysto be undlerindicated
of the variables,
arrangement
stood As relativeto a particular
pointof view withrespectto the functional
i.e. to a particular
relations.
a variaA specialcase of equation(5) arisesif onecorrelates
ble withitself,takingintoaccountall factors(knownand unknown)
(6)

=o00
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F

r+.
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by furtheranalysisof

(7)

=

This maybe putin a formwhichis usuallymoreconvenient

~

~

0

L
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,-.
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Degreeof Deterininataion
From the formula ,

-

'6''

it is obvious thata squared

measuresthe portionof the varianceof the depathcoefficient
variableis directly
pendentvariablefor whichthe independent
underthepointof viewadopted.The squaredpath
responsible,
of determinabe called a coefficient
coefficient
mayaccordingly
wereused beforethetermpathcoefficient
tion. Such coefficients
was appliedto thesquareroot. (Wright1918.)
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The sum of the squared path coefficients
is unityonly in the
case in which thereare no correlationsamong the factors. It is
necessary,therefore,to recognizeadditionaltermsmeasuringthe
changes in variance (positive or negative) due to correlatedoccurrenceof the contributionsof such factors ( z i%, P - .A -.
etc. in equation 7). It is temptingto apportion determination
amongthe factorsby using the termsPi A,L of equation (6) as
measures of determination,
and this has been done by some authors,e.g. Kirchevsky(1927) who independently
reacheda somewhat similar viewpointon the interpretation
of systemsof correlated variables in other respects. No transparentmeaning can
be attachedto such expressions (which may be negative). The
termdoes not measure direct determinationsince it involves indirectconnectionsbetween the variables. Neither does it measure total determination,
directand indirect. This is given by the
squared correlationcoefficient.
The CorrelationbetweenLinear Functions
The mostdirectapplicationof the methodis in the estimation
of the correlationbetweentwo variables which are functions(in
part at least) of the same variables. Let V5 and V. be two
variables whose correlationis desired.
V +-,C V +~ .+ cSLV V,:
V C ta+VS
i
OC

V

T
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FIG. 3

As an example, suppose that we wish to findthe correlation

between
variablesVSand - where \V,V,-V* V3
thecompound

and V

V V?,+
V knowingthat V,,V',

equal variability (--

~Z

LI

3

6- )

V3

and V4are all of
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and are independent ( .'
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Again suppose that we wish to estimatethe true correlation
between two variables from that between measurementsknown
to be subject to considerablerandomerror. Assume thatthe correlationbetweentwo measurementsof the same variate has been
found in each case. It is instructiveto work this out fromtwo
different
points of view.
Let A be the mean of m 'measurements
A#
A> ofA . Let l be themeanof
(,/, A
measurements
no7z,
(C, B,,) ) 5,9) of B3.
|)A,
measuremenmeasurement
The known correlationsare those between
measures of 4 (A4AA), between measures of
B
) and betweenmeasuresof A and B
(-%5
('Zq

0)

.

Expressingthe completedetermina-

tion of A and .L by theircomponents,using

Fromthese

4[/#( -i)

F1 mf- =
/f&AA4 4A

equation(6):

p

_a ,A1/

133

FIG. 4

=

-A-e,r
, +(n-,)'L
3
43(13

p/

/
.

1

The correlationbetween 4 and B can be written
-n
=
mnP
_
-44A

(10)

4-41

5

0

4t

7.

AS

-27-/) R05)
V3 &#(/fm-I)Aj412LI

For indefinitely
large values of m and 7z the averages may
be consideredas true scores, AT and 6r
( 11 )

44r

q

VJA A - -O/

This resultcan be reachedmuch more directlyby the simpler
set up (Fig. 5) in which the observedmeasurementsare represented as functionsof the true scores 4 , 63. and of random
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errors. Note that the directionsof the arrows are the reverseof
those in Fig. 4.
A

,44=r,,giving

'8Z

=

eA

.

r

/4,46>A

giving F
AA

4

again giving

B
4r3

_

AA

/rLvw Zg!

FIG.

S

This formulais, of course, Spearman's correctionfor attenuation. The purposehere is to bringout the simpleway in-which
such formulaecan be obtainedby the methodof path coefficients.
The followingis a niore complexcase in which a simplemethod
is more essenti.al.

The StatisticalEffectsof Inbreeding2
Assume for simplicitythat the effectsof different
genetic factorscomP.
bine additively (no dominance or
F
epistasis). In Fig. 6, 1 and P' repre- MI
sent the genetic constitutionof two
i
parentsand 0 of their offspring.The
FIG. 6
constitutionof the latter (under the
above assumptionand ignoringthe possibilityof sex linkage) is
of the two
equally and completelydeterminedby the constitutions
germ cells (G; , C) which united to produce it. It will be convenient to representthe path coefficientsand correlationsby
single letters:

oa

7O
=CGXX-,-

The dpr
The determinationof V by 6-,-and Q,,can be expressed in
2 The purpose in presenting
this and later examples is to illustrate
of the method,ratherthan to give
somethingof the rangeof applicability
a detailedanalysisof each case. For the latterthe reader-mustbe referred
citedat the end.
to the references
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2 Q2(/ F)=

(12)

a

COEFFICIENTS

/ (by equation 7) giving

F)

complementarygerm cells
(G, GO) Fig. 7, such as could arise F
Two

from the same reduction division have

b

4

-c,'

the same relationto the genetic conFIG. 7
stitutionof the parent (which they
completelydeterminein a mathematicalsense) as the two germ
cells which united to produce the parent,assuming no selection
seriesof allelomorphsare combinedat random,
and thatdifferent
(an assumptioncompatiblewith linkage among the genes and
with inbreeding,but not withassortativemating). Using primes
and correlationsof the precedinggenfor the path coefficients
erations.
(13)
Since a'

e - +G
_l=

= CZZ

1

'=\//F

F'

,) (by equation 12, applied to the preceding

'/z irrespectiveof correlationbetweenthe
generation) =a'
parentsunder the assumed conditions.

I
F - {A1,
(14)
The correlationbetween unitinggametes is directlyrelated
to the percentageof heterozygosis.Below is the correlationtable
betweenunitinggametesin a populationin which genes A/and
and
a are presentin the frequenciesof and i- '6 respecti'vely
is p. By the usual formulafor
the proportionof heterozygotes
correlation

and correlaAll of the path coefficients
tions have now been expressed in terms
of Fs . Various applications can be
made. As a simple case consider the

A
a7

7J

_____/
.f
i-g-g

-
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effectsof continuedbrother-sister
mating: Analyzingthe correlation (Al) Fig. 8, betweenthe parents by tracingthe connecting
paths:

/1 2 a

(16)

in termsof
Expressingall coefficients
Fs and reducing

Pt

*(17)

F-

pi,

( 18)

F

z/F(/4 Zf'e- )

mo

A
Y

FIG.

8

Thus the percentageof heterozygosis(to which the effects
of inbreedingare directlyrelated) is very simplyrelatedto the
percentagesin the two precedinggenerations. If there were initially 50% i.e. Y2 heterozygosis,that of later generationswould
be given by the terms of a series of fractionsin which each
numeratoris the sum of the two precedingnumerators(Fibonacci series) if the denominatoris doubled in each generation.
This rule was derivedempiricallyby Jennings(1916) on working out in detail the consequences of every possible mating,
generationafter generation. The analysis by path coefficients
(Wright 1921b) not only demonstratesthe generalityof the empiricalrule but can be applied as easily to more complicatedcases
in which the analysis by types of mating would be practically
impossible. Consider, for example, the more general case of a
populationrestrictedto A/?,maturemales and N/ maturefemales
(Wright 1931b). Under randommating,the chance of a mating
of full brotherand sisteris

,v

,

of half brotherand sister

and of less closelyrelatedindividuals

/.

Pf

The correlationbetweenmatingindividualsis thus
(19)

/4

L&

____)

whichyields on reduction

(20)
(21)

F=
p

F

F

)

pX(<)(Z?tt o7
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gives (,1

4-

-L)

as the approximaterate

of reductionof heterozygosisper generation.The special case in
whichthe populationis equallydividedbetweenmales and females
(O,V,=A/;=4/) gives z as the rateof reduction,a figurerecently
verifiedby R. A. Fisher by a very different
mode of analysis.
The methodhas also been applied in the much more complicated case of assortative mating based on somatic resemblance
(Wright 1921b).
In the case of the irregularinbreedingencounteredin live
stock pedigrees (Wright 1922, 1923a), the basic formulaof path
coefficients
leads immediatelyto the formula
(22)

F

=

Z L

J

)

where <5 and AVdare the numberof generationsfromsire and
dam respectivelyto the commonancestor (4) at the head of
each connectingpath. By appropriatesamplingmethods(Wright
& McPhee, 1925) this formulacan be used in the studyof whole
breeds. Closely allied is the formulafor the geneticcorrelation
betweenany two individuals(X '). Letting M and A' be the
generationsfrom,Y and ) respectivelyto the commonancestor
of any connectingpath
/

(23)

.21L&]

.

(/9Z9]

These formulaehave been extensivelyapplied in breed analysis (Wright 1923b-c,McPhee & Wright1925, 1926, Smith 1926,
Calder 1927, Lush 1932).
Multiple Regression
The precedingapplicationshave consistedin the main in the
deductionof correlationcoefficients
fromknowledgeof the functionalrelations. The methodcan be applied as well to the inverse
problem,that of findingthe best linear expressionfor one variable in termsof a numberof others,fromknowledgeof the cor-
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relation coefficients.No assumptionsare made

withrespectto causal relations.Analysisof the
correlationsbetween VO and the other variables
(Fig. 9), by the basic formula,gives the following set of equations.
VL
0/<4
zf4
%.~-

,

4'
V

v.

A

VC

FIG. 9

(24)

Obviouslytheseare merelythe normalequationsof the method of least squares in a slightlydisguised form,as might be
expected fromthe derivationof the basic formula.'The solution
for the path coefficients,
expressed in terms of determinants,
merely need to be multipliedby the proper ratio of standard
deviations to give Pearson's formulaefor the partial regression
coefficients.
The methodof path coefficients
here merelyfurnishes
a convenientmnemonicrule for writingthe normalequations.
The correlationbetween the actual values of Y. and the
estimates (<)
(Fig. 10) fromeach set of values of the other
variables,(given by the regressionequation) is PearV,
son's coefficient
of multiplecorrelation. Let V
stand for the array of residual factorsof V,, in
VO
a formindependentof the known factors. We may V%
writean equationof completedetermination
(Fig. 9)
FIG. 10
2?. JE;su<
.
.4-F
OC

OLL

=

2Aa.=/ z

P. 0~~~~~.
~~O o~~~~~~~~.
,-'

But

J

I--2

/-

"Lto

since f

LA.

A
IL

LS.

(Fig. 10)

Therefore

(25)
It is unnecessaryto give illustrationsof the use of the method
in obtainingordinaryestimationor predictionequations.
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A somewhatAifferenttype of applicationhas been made in
capacityof dairysires (Wright 1932a).
estimatingthetransmitting
In this case the necessarycorrelationswere deduced from Mendelian theorycheckedby observedcorrelationsbetweenthe sire's
femalerelativesand his daughters. These correlationswere then
used to calculatethe multipleregressionof sire on daughtersand
theirdams.

PartialCorrelation

It is sometimesof interestto findthe values which statistics
would take, on the average, in data selected for constancyof one
or more variables.
2-~~~~~~~~~2
=
ci;. P
(26)~~
~ ~~~~~~
0
O(
ala X
cr,2..
(osu)
(e26)
a well known formula. Inspectionof equations (3) and (4) and
gives the followingfor the standard
of the definitionof d#
deviationof V due directlyto V ,under constancyof V\ etc.,
and for the relatedpath coefficientand concretepartial regression coefficient
underthe same conditions.
rL

(27)
( 28 )

(F

m'Z

P

~

(F
=

aC')

m

X.

/-4

o(i

(29)

I(2..'

b)

-

a(2v8/

Cc)
cr,, 1

.
,, . , ,

='
I

of the multiple
As mightbe expected,the concretecoefficients
regressionequation (4, etc.) remainthe same (on the average)
in samples selected for constancyof one or more of the factors,
are altered in value in such
while the abstractpath coefficients
samples.
The formulafor partial correlationcan be derived from the
/(-4),
formula < as applied to the data in whichparticularvariables ( V,
constant.
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(30)

o 1z -77 =
o/.Z

*

a.

m" /

z

m

-

o.z

m)

a

This derivationleaves the sign uncertainbut this is easily
approach. In Fig. 11, V, includes
determinedfroma different
all factors.of V1 other than the desig-;V
"
nated independentvariable V. and the
variables V- , V whichare to be held v
'
constant. V$ represents the residual
factors
the
to
relation
in
for
factor
V, ,
V>--VW,. The value of PF' in this sysFIG. 11
tem is not of course the same as 1, in
the precedingdiscussionin which other variables than V. 1/
(those to be made constant) were treatedas factorsof V4
Since
~,

0.

But

CTZ.r
o/01

Therefore

P

vC

T/c

(31)

Thus

____-0

has the same sign as

, z

This is simplyformula28 except thatit is in a set up in whichall

in whichcase
factorsof V exceptV4are heldconstant,

becomes
Since

A0172

P

m
m)

/
/
2~~~
/

61
-c>(^2

*.

-F)
'7)

~~

07t)

-IV

=

oPe

2-

z

22

P/

IV

'Pow

letting V\wrepresentthe combinationof V, and '< the above
formulaefor partial correlationcan be writtenin a number of
very compactforms.
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P2-

-4

(32)

(33)

-/

(34)

_

____v

T'P
Pow

The firstof these is identicalwith30.
Symbolism
The most widely currentsymbolfor a partial regressionco. Kelley (1923) uses a
efficientis Yule's expression & ,.
in abstractform.
for the coefficients
similarexpression
These have an advantage over the symbolsused here (0, _ C
respectively)in that theydefinecertainabsolute functionsof the
variables,while the lattersymbolshave meaningonly in relation
to a particulararrangement.This relativityof meaningcan not,
however,cause confusionas long as one is dealing with only a
singlesystem. If the problemis of a morecomplexsort than the
calculation of a predictionformula,the 1,6symbolismbecomes
too cumbersomefor convenience.The currentsymbolismhas the
furtherdisadvantageof a certainlack of logical consistency.In
to theright
thesubscripts
theexpression612.,S,
2, and &_
of the dot are understoodto representfactorsheld constant. In
thisis not the case. If we wish
the expressions-,. z and, ,L3
,
to representthe multiplecorrelationof X< with , and
independentof X3 or the beta (path coefficient)for the influence of X, on X$, in data involvingalso X2 and X3 but in
which wX3 is held constant,it would apparentlybe necessary
under the usual symbolismto write such ambiguousexpressions
o1.23

and

j,z

3

Pearson'smethod
respectively.
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of writingconstantfactorsas subscriptsto the left of the main
symbolavoids these difficulties
and is the one which I have followed in earlier papers. The dot symbolismhas, however,become so firmlyestablishedin the cases of the standarddeviation
and correlatiQncoefficient
that it is probablybest to recognizeit
as thegeneraldevice forindicatingconstantfactorsand to replace
it in thosesymbolsin whichit is used fora different
purpose.
There is no difficulty
in the case of multiplecorrelation.The
expressionA,(,)
may be used for the correlationof X. with
is an unambigX, and )(! jointlyand the expression'Z0(1)
uous symbolr
for the multiplecorrelationindependentof X_3.
As noted above, it is not desirable in the usual applicationof
pathcoefficients
to encumberthe symbolswitha list of the factors
of which each dependentvariable is treatedas a function.This
can be left to a diagram. Where a completeformalsymbolism
is desirable,the list of factorsmight follow a semicoloninstead
of a dot. Thus 1P',2-.3 would unambiguouslyrepresentthe path
coefficient
relating )(X to X, in a systemin which X0 is treated
as a functionof X,,, X, and X, but in which X3 is to be held
constant. There is, however, little need for such complicated
expressions.

QuantitativeEvaluation of Causal Relations
While the methodof path coefficients
is directlyapplicableto
such problemsas the estimationof correlationcoefficients
from
knowledgeof the mathematicalrelationsbetweenvariables,or the
converse (multiple regression) it was developed primarilyas a
means of combiningthe quantitativeinformationgiven by a sysas may be at
tem of correlationcoefficients
withsuch information
hand with regard to the causal relations,and thus of making
which would otherwisebe merely
quantitativean interpretation
qualitative.
How far such causal analysis has meaningis a question on
which there is differenceof opinion. Some authors (Pearson,
Niles) have contendedthat the designationof the relationbe.
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tween two variables as one of cause and effectinvolves a false
conception; that we can merely observe more or less perfect
correlation.This view seems to implythat directionin time is
of no significance,
and indeed G. N. Lewis has recentlyargued
for the completesymmetry
of the physicist'stime. TChecommon
sense view thatdirectionin timeis a basic perceptionis not without support,however.
Under the theoryof relativity,
the elementaryphysicalreality
seems to be the pointeventlocated at a particularpositionin the
space and time of a particularviewpoint. The objective world
is to be thoughtof as a complex networkof point events. Althoughtwo such events sufficiently
remote from each other in
space, relativeto their separationin time,may have theirorder
of succession in time reversed in the systemsof two dfferent
observers,order in time is invariantalong any strand of this
networkinvolvingcontinuityof physicalaction. Thus the succession of collisionssufferedby a particularbody or by a beam of
lightis the same to all observers. Such successionsof events as
involvedin the movementof a shadow over a surfacemay indeed
be reversedby change of viewpoint,if the shadow happensto be
movingmore rapidlythan the velocityof light,but the continuity
of physicalaction here is not along the path of the shadow but
traces separatelyto each point in this path from the points of
interceptionof the light. There is frequentlydifficulty
in complex cases in distinguishing
lines of directcausation fromcorrelations due to commoncausationbut in principlethe distinctionis
clear enough. Experimentalinterventionis possible only in the
truelinesof causation.
In the world of large scale events, certain patternstend to
recur. Certainrecurrentsuccessionsof events come to be recognized, experimentally
or otherwise,as lines of causation in the
above sense. Differentlines of this charactermay come together
in a certaintype of event or may diverge from one. In many
cases a fairlyadequate representation
of,the course of naturecan
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be obtained by viewing it as a coarse network in which the
"events" of interestare the deviationsin the values of certain
measurablequantities. A qualitativeschemedepends on observation of sequencesand experimentalintervention.It is of interest
to make such a schemeat least roughlyquantitativein the sense
of evaluating the relative importanceof action along different
paths. This was the primarypurpose of the method of path
coefficients.
Birth Weightof Guinea Pigs
The simplestapplicationof this sort has been in connection
with the factorswhich determinethe weight of guinea pigs at
birth (Wright 1921a). Minot (1891) noted that the average
birth weight is smaller,the greater the size of the litter. He
reasoned that this mightbe due eitherto a competitionbetween
the developingfoetuses,or merelyto an effectof a large litter
of the
in stimulatingsomewhatprematurebirth. In confirmation
latterhypothesishe found that the gestationperiod was several
days shorterin large littersthan in small ones and thattherewas
in fact a direct relationbetweenlengthof gestationperiod and
birthweight. After some discussion,he concludedthat the data
affordedno evidenceof growthcompetitionand thus he decided
in favorof the second hypothesis.I was able to confirmMinot's
observations,obtainingthe followingdata in a large stock of
guinea pigs. The mean birthweight (in grams) of the animals
in the litteris the birthweightused. The intervalbetweenlitters,
where less than 75 days is approximatelythe gestationperiod.
Standard errorsare given.
S D
Mean
B

1.6O:3d 36

(Birth weight) 8>Z2)*t.51

I (Interval)

68.93 +0.5

L (Size of litter) z.91?

.04

/Y9/?o.
'O
/.Z?f 0.0-3

Aat -533t

.,010

B

A

.020

-.

.57t

.02Z

The correlationbetween birthweight and size of litterwas
based on 3353 cases, the othertwo correlationson 1317 cases.
In order to make a comparisonof Minot's two alternatives,
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these may be representedgraphicallyin a single diagram.
Birth weight.B is completelydetermined(in the mathematical sense ratherthan causally) by the prenatalgrowthcurve and
the age at which growth is interrupted
R
by birth(G) . It is assumed that the
rate of growth (/?) immediatelybefore L .
index of the growth
birthis a sufficient
c
functionand that the rate of growthis
uniformat this timeto a sufficient
degree
of approximation. In substitutinggesFIG. 12
tationperiod for intervala small correction is desirable. On groundswhich need not be gone into here,
it is estimatedthat the correlationbetweenintervaland true gestation period is about .95. No correctionis necessaryfor birth
weight since there is little or no growth in the firstday after
birth. The correlationsinvolvingintervalmust be divided by .95
to obtainestimatesof those involvinggestationperiod.
.

while -,z = ,66 is unchanged.
the analysis of the
Minot's problemresolves mathematically
observedcorrelationbetweenbirthweightand size of litterinto
representingthe two
the sum of two compositepath coefficients
postulatedpaths of influence.
tS z t.56

AL

-4Y,

FS6 L

EL

The methodfurnishesat once four equations for determining
the values of the four path coefficients.One of these expresses
the completedetermination
of 13 by /? and G . The othersare
the expressionsfor the threeknowncorrelations.

(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)

(38)

#
5O?

P

P

t2Tp
PF_
7Z C31?
/3&
it

4-L
//PLFL
-.3/?

PA

-

PP

OG

f*P]
G7L
fL P

/

--

G

6

B&r
IO&

= -. Ys
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These are not all linearequations,a conditionwhichgenerally
fromthe caldistinguishesthis sort of applicatonof the mnethod
culation of partial regressioncoefficients.In the present case,
in the solution.
however,there is. no difficulty
7'3

PGL
M

= +. 97.1

P

=e

-

3? >PRL
/52

_ 51

.8L
A

= _.

6d .

The result is an analysis of the correlationbetween birth
weightand size of litterinto two componentswhose magnitudes
indicate that size of litterhas more than three times as much
linear effecton birthweightthroughthe mediationof its effect
on growth as throughits effecton the lengthof the gestation
period, contraryto the resultsof Minot's verbal analysis.
In this case, the answer to Minot's question mighthave been
obtained from a set up mathematicallyidenticalwith that used
in multipleregression(after correctingthe correlationswithinterval to obtain estimatesof those withtrue gestationperiod.)
By equation 24,
(39)
(40)

A0
-A&

CL

'L

GL

L7

_4

-ci

can be interpretedas
-.5/
The term
Fic. 13
measuringthe influenceof size of litteron birth
weightin all other ways than throughgestationperiod. In other
cases, however,propercausal analysismay requirea set up utterly
differentfromthat used in obtainingthe best estimationequation.
There is no routinemethodof makingthe properdiagramin the
formercase. This seems to have occasionedmore misunderstanding than anythingelse among those who have attemptedto apply
the method. One author in a critique of the method,took the
formof diagramintendedto representthe sequentialrelationsin
the case of guinea pig weightand arrangedsome variables relating to basal metabolismin man in the same schemein an arbitrary
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way and then complainedof the meaninglessand absurd results
which he obtained!
Transpirationof Plants
The contrastbetween the kind of set up appropriateto an
equationand that for evaluationof a causal interpretaestinmation
tion was illustratedearly (1921a) in connectionwith a studyof
the data of' Briggs and Shantz on transpirationin plants. The
reader is referredto the paper for the details, but it may be
appropriatehere to compare the differentdiagrams used. The
authors obtained the total daily transpirationof a number of
factorsstudiedwere total solar radiaplants. The envirolnmental
in the shade (T) , rate
tion(?), wind velocity(W), air temperature
of evaporationfroma shallowtank(E), and wet bulb depression,
shelteredfromsun, but not wind(B) . To avoid seasonal effects,
the logarithmsof ratios for' successive days were used instead
of.absolute values.
An estimationequation for wet bulb depressionwas obtained
in termsof wind velocity,solar radiationand temperature(Fig.
14).
It was poinitedout that for causal analysis,
t
r?i
radiation should be omittedas not affecting
wet bulb depressionin the shade, while a facFIG. 14
absolute humidity
tor not directlynmeasured,
(H) should be included. There should be completedetermination
of B by W , T and H . As so arranged,there are -two more
thanknownones. It was assumed that there
unknowncoefficients
was no correlationbetweenabsolute humidityand wind velocity.
The necessaryadditional equation was obtained from the theo'
B to WM,T and //,
reticalmultipleregressionequationrelating,
by substitutingthe extremedifferencesin wet bulb depression,
temperatureand wind velocityof the average daily cycle and
assuming the absence of any such cycle in absolute humidity.
Possibly this was not wholly justifiedin this case. If so, no
numericalevaluatiolnof the chosen point of view could be,made.
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Even in such cases, the attemptat analysis by path coefficients
may be valuable in locatingdeficienciesin the data already collected and suggestingthe kinds of new data which should be
obtained.
The finalset up used in relatingtranspirationT, and evaporation froma tank to wet bulb depression and, the chosen environmentalfactorsis given in figure15 with the values of the
and correlations.Depath coefficients
B
.*_
terminationswere made for 10 variew
ties of plants. These gave fairlyconT
sistentresults which are averaged in
Fig. 15 althoughthere were certain (Vntg
I
interestingdifferences.There was a
'H
?
marked differencebetween the tranR
rate
the
the
of
and
spiration
plants
of evaporationfrom the tank in the
relative importance of the various
FIG. 15
factors.
The Relative Imiiporta.ncc
of HeredityanidEnvrironmitentt
Among the most satisfactoryapplicationsto causal relations
are to problemsof genetic determination.The developmentof
an organismis the productof the conifluence
and interactionof
two distinctstreamsof causation,heredityand environiment.
The
betweenthe hereditaryinfluencesemanatingfromthe
interactioni
nuclei of the cells of the organismand the influencescoming
fromoutsidethesecells, but largelyfromotherpartsof the body,
wheretheyin turnare the productsof heredityand cell environnient and so on back to the oniecell stage are-complex enough,
but if we go back of this to the tultimate
factors: the array of
and the.environmental
conditions
genes assembledat fertilization
the sequentialrelationsare foTthe most
externalto the organiism,
the relative impart clear. The problemis that of determiniiing
in heredityand of differvivces
in environporiance of differetiecs
in the clharacteristics
differences
of individment in determiining
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uals in a given population. The principalcomplicationsare the
possibilitiesof nonlinearityin the combinationeffectsof different
genes, of differentenvironmentalfactors,and of heredityand
environmentalfactorsin relationto each other.
We will review a case, the amount of white in the coat pattern of certainstrainsof guinea pigs, in which such combination
effectsappear to have been of negligible importance (Wright
1920, 1926b). A stock of guinea pigs was maintainedfor many
years by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industrywithoutoutcross,
but with the avoidance of even second cousin mating. The correlationbetweenmatedindividuals( 143 pairs) was 1,. o6O t. o03,
indicatingthat matingactuallywas at random in respectto coat
pattern. The correlatonbetween parent and offspringaveraged
- .
in relationto sex.
differences
* .171
8 withno significant
Al
*z
By the theorydeveloped on page 67, .tx - a&. Allowing for
by hereditythis becomes
incompletedetermination.
=
(41)
'tp
Thus / a_ .35 leaving .62 for determinationby environment.
The correlationbetween littermates averaged +.z z t . oz 7 .
In the case of litter mates it is necessary to distinguishtwo
groups of environmentalfactors-ones
common to litter mates (E) and ones E
peculiar to individuals(D)v. From the D

d P

l

D,

0,

diagram
t
L
eE
(42) A 'Z;d
e
determination
the
is
(where
PI.
0,
by common environment. Its value is D,1
E
.09, leaving d 2-.53 as the determinaFIG. 16
tion by nongeneticfactors not common
environment
the
that
rather
surprising
to littermates. It seems
common to littermates should determineso little in a character
subdivisions
,$These standarderrors,obtainedfromvalues in different
of the data are largerthanwouldbe obtainedfromthe3881 parent-offspring
of individuals.
pairs,whichhowevernecessarilyinvolvemuchrepetition
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graded at birth,but only.veryminoreffectsof this sort have been
the most important(contributing.036
discoveredexperimentally,
to the correlationof littermates) being an effectof the age of
of the patternin indithe mother.The highdegreeof asymmetry
vidual animals is in harmonywith a large element of chance
(somatic mutation?) in the determinationof pigmentedareas.
The above estimates(iW .38, da .53, e^ .09) are estimates
of the portionof the variance due to heredity,non-geneticfactors
peculiar to ilndividuals,and common environment,respectively.
They are the portionof the variance which should be eliminated
by controlof each factor. It is not possible to controlthe rather
intanigible
environmentalfactorsbut hereditaryvariationcan be
eliminatedby close inbreeding(decrease of heterozygosisbeing
mating). It hapabout 19%o per generationunder brother-sister
pened that a numberof piebald stocks were on hand, each descended from a single mating after several generationsof inbreeding. These differedmarkedlyin average percentageof white
in the coat, althoughindividualsof each varied widelyabout their
familyaverages. Crosses between strains at opposite extremes
gave intermediateoffspring,justifying the assumption of no
dominance. The family (No. 35) most advanced in inbreeding
was descended from a single mating in the 12th generationof
brother-sister
mating,but even in it there was variation from
nearly solid color to solid white. As expected by theory,very
little,if any, of this variabilitywas hereditary.The correlation
betweenparentand offspringwas only t 022/?.t020 . The correlation between litter mates was *-./03 ? 025

,

again indicating

commonto litter
only a small amountof influenceof environment
mates.
The standard deviation, measured on an appropriatescale'
and
necessarilylimitedat 0%7o
4On a percentagescale of meastirement,
100%0,a given factorhas more effectnear the middleof the range than
of the scale X , ranging
near the limits. The appropriatetransformation
from0 to I is X' rtf
function,
-(x- 5o),whererif is the inverseprobability
beingdefinedin the form
the directfunction
(WVright
1926a).

p/J

,

/

J

o
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came out .574 (about 22%o of the area of coat in the neighborhood of 50%o). In the randombred stock the standarddeviation
was 0.782 (about 28%o). The variance of the stock in which
hereditaryvariationhad been eliminatedwas thus 547o

7 RgZ

of that of the randombred stock. This agrees as well as could
be expectedwiththe estimateof 62%o of the varianceof the latter
as nongenetic,based on the parentoffspringcorrelation,although
not as well as an earlier estimatemade when the numberswere
smaller (nongeneticvariance 58% as deduced for a parent-offin randomstock,variance of inbred
springcorrelationof t.
family57%oof that of randothstock,e .6Y3 ).
Case of Human intelligentce
Another illustrationof the differencebetween a quantitative
and a multipleregressionformulahas been given
interpretation
(Wright 1931a) using data of Miss B. S. Burks, on the roles of
heredity and environmentin determininghuman intelligence.
These data consistedof intelligencetests of 104 Californiachildren, tests of theirparentsand in addition grades of home environment.Similar data were obtained of 206 childrenadopted
at an average age of 3 months,and of their fosterparentsand
home environments.The correlationsas used were correctedby
Miss Burks for attenuation.
If the purpose is to obtain the best estimationfor childrenin
the variables are to be
termsof theirparentsand environments,
relatedas in figurei7 in which C is child's intelligence,P is
midparentand F is the measureof home environment.
Children
Normal Equations
(Adopted)
(Own)

(43)

(44)

(45)

7'P-A.p'P<
G-E
p

Solutions:

=

1

AC, =

-f4

:ACp

C

=*4

p
PC

a -

PCa

7

7Z

(.l3

-

o7

. 1.5?
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The solutionsof the normal equations in the two bodies of
results.
data give what at firstsight appear to be conitradictory
slhouldnot play as
There is no apparentreason why enivironlmlienit
great a role in shaping intelligencein one case as in the otlher.
yet it turnsout that while the partial regressionof clhild'sIQ oln
positivein the fosterdata, it is
is signlificanltly
homlleenvironmient
negativeas far as it goes, in the case of own cllildren.
overlookedis that the arrangeThe point that is sometimnes
the best possible I)redictionequatioll does not
nment
for obtaininlg
whicl lhaveanlysimpleinterpretationi.
necessarilyyield coefficients
l)oth l)y
This is obviouslythe case here. If child's IQ is affecte(d
the same is presumablytrue of parenheredityand environment,
it
tal IQ. In so far as the latteris (leterminedby environmilenit
is not a causal factorin relationto child's hercdity.A diagram
representparental IQ
to representcausal relationi:mnist
intenided
as merelycorrelated(two headed arrows) with child's heredity
and child's environment.Another complicationwhich must be
Good
of hereditywith environnment.
representedis the correlatiotn
heredityin a familywill tend to create a good environmentand
diagram for own
vice versa. The simplestpossible inttcrpretative
childrenis thus of the typeof figure18. That for fosterchildren
is given in figure19.
H
Even these are doubtless too simple silnce

as the only factorapart
heredity
is represented

4t

X C
Any estimates '1p
fromthe measured environiment.
of the importanceof hereditaryvariation.will
E
thusbe nmaximum.
FIG. 18
The two correlationsgiven by Miss Burks
H
in the case of the fosterdata (Fig. 19)
C
Z
= Z3)
A
=tc
*.Z

yc,

XP yield the value
for the correlationbetween home einvironment E
was
FIG. 19
and midparenital
IQ. The acttualcorrelatioin
not publishedfor the foster(lata, buitthere is no reason why it
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should differsignificantly
from that in the other data in which
the value was -. 46. There is reasonableagreement.
In the case of own children,three correlationsof interest
6 .
f V I AEp=
here,werepublished, A C = +. ?
*
Ac
But this is not enough to give a solution for the coefficients
of
the 5 indicatedpaths. The assumptionof completedetermination
of C by H and E gives a fourthequation, still an inadequate
number. No solutionis possible,a situationwhich as previously
noted, very frequentlyarises in such analysis, even when one
makes the most simplifiedpossible qualitative representationof
the causal relations. A great deal of utterlyunwarrantedverbal
interpretation
of correlationcoefficients
would be avoided if the
authorstook the troubleto representtheirideas in diagrammatic
formand noted whetheror not the numberof equationspossible
fromthe data (known correlationcoefficients
and knowncases of
completedetermination)was as great as the numberof paths in
this diagram.
In the presentcase, anotherequation can be obtainedby borrowing fromthe fosterdata.. Environmentshould make approximatelythe same contributionto IQ in both groups of children.
The concretepartial regressioncoefficients
Cab,

(=

and CCE (= E

Gc)

d)

should thusbe approximatelythe same in the fosteras in the own
children. Assumingthat 6q and 0. are the same in both cases,
the ratio from the fosterdata may be accepted for the
group of own children. The fiveequations now available are as
follows:

Solution

Equations
(46)

A r

(47)

ACE

(48)

ACP =

(49)

PC

E-

86
.

=e

ef.

+.&6/
3?/Z

t

-PA
P

CH

Pce

CH

_
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7

+
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The solutionassigns reasonablevalues in all cases anidshows
that there was no real disagreementinvolved in the relationof
the two groups of childrento theirenvironments.
It was noted that this analysis gives a maximumestimationi
of the role of heredity.An attemptwas made to obtain a mimimum estimatecompatiblewith acceptanceof the observed correlations,by carryingthe analysisback a generationand assumiing
as muclhsimilarityin the deterniniiigfactorsof successivegenierationsas the data permit.
Such anialysisrequires separatetreatmentof heredity(H) as
a factor of development,and heredityor genotype(Q) as the
the former.
linear systemof gene effectswhichbest approximiiates
Departures from linearityin the effectsof allelomorphs(dominance) and in the effectsof nonallelomorphs(epistasis) are
in tlle combinacommon. Moreover there may be non-linearity
Thus
certaingenetic
a
environment.
and
of
heredity
effects
tion
BB) producesmore melaninpigcomplex in the guinea pig (CdccLa
does a certainother(CCi&f) but
than
temperatures
low
at
ment
less at high temperatures(Wright 1927). The subject is too involved for detailed discussionhere but it may be noted that in
general correlationsbetween deviations due to dominance and
epistasismust be takenaccountof.
In the case of Miss Burk's data, thereis no possible way of
distinguishingthe effectsof environmentalfactorsnot included
in the measurementof home environmentfromthe contributions
in the combinaof (lominanceand epistasisor fromnon-linearity
tion effectsof heredityand environment.In the attemptat obtaininga minimumestimateof heredity,these threeverydiverse
factorswere put togetherin a miscellaneousgroup M1 . The diagram of relation used is
given in Fig. 20 . Child's
genotype (G)

MA

is represent- bto

ed as partially determined
by midparental genotype
(G'), the residual variTbility being that of Mende-

FIG. 20
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is treatedas in part deterlian segregation.Child's environment
mineddirectlyby midparentalintelligenceP and in part tracing
to the environmentof the precedinggeneration,?1/'
relatinggenotypeof midparentto that of
The path coefficient
childcould be estimated,assumingMendelianheredityand taking
into account a correlationof +.70 between fatherand mother.
impossibleto assign the same
It turnedout to be mathematically
of the parentalgenerationas in the
values to the path coefficients
since the parents
offspringgeneration,but this is not surprisilng
were testedas adults insteadof youngchildren. The solutionfor
but within
the parentgenerationwas to some extentindeterminate
rathernarrowlimits,on makingwhat seemed the most reasonable
assumptions. The values reached are given in figure20. The
of hereditaryvariationlies between
for ilnfluence
path coefficient
the limits+47/(if dominanceand epistasisare lacking) and + .90.
Analysis of Size Factors
The firstpublishedapplicationof the methodwas to the inof a systemof correlationsof bone measurements
terpretation
(length and breadth of skull, lengths of humerus, femur and
tibia) in a populationof rabbits (Wright 1918). The 10 observed correlationswere accounted for primarilyas due to a
single general factor (not necessarilyacting proportionatelyon
the 5 variates). The residualswhichappeared were attributedto
group factors.
In a recentpaper (1932b) the same figures,two other sets
of figuresfor rabbitpopulations( F, and F. of a wide cross)
and figuresfroma flockof hens have been analyzed by a somewhat improvedmethod. A set of n variables yields '' 8"' correlationcoefficients
and hence the same number of observation
where A and B are two
P
equations of the type
c
of the variablesand G is the general factorand it is assumed
for the momentthat the correlationsare due solely to differences
in general size. The residuals are minimizedby the method of
least squares.
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This methodnecessarilygives residualswhichare as likelyto
is more satisfactory
be negativeas positive. The interpretation
relatingeach measurementto the general
if the path coefficients
factorare all reduced by the proportionnecessaryto eliminate
negative residuals. It happened that in each of the
significanlt
4 sets of data studied,the most importantnegativeresidualswere
those between the skull and hind leg measurements,and the
methodfollowedwas to eliminatethe average of these.
>t.
The importantpositiveresid, 5ek"9
uals in all cases indicatednatuHead
ral group factors-a head group,
baJth
b'
a general leg group, a foreleg
group (in the one case in which
Humv"
both humerus and ulna were
measured) and a hindleg group. .w;,i
Jn
Other indications such as a 4to
slightlycloser relation between
fFmur
head and foreleg than between
head and hind leg, slightlycloser Ley
relation between proximal leg--T.b
bones (humerus and femur)
F'IG.21
than between non-homologous
and hindleg bones (humerusand tibia) were less certain. Figure
arrived at in the case
21 shows the systemof path coefficients
of the fowl measurements.The squares of these give the degree
of determinationin each case by the general factor,the group
factorsand special factors.
The Use of Partial CorrelationinzInzterpretation
have sometimesbeen used in
Partial correlationcoefficients
the attemptto interpretsystemsof correlatedvariablesapparently
on the theorythat the reductionor eliminationof a correlation
between two variables on holdiniga third constantdemonstrates
the latter to be causally respoonsiblefor the correlation. The
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methodat firstsight seems analogous to that of the experimentalistin attemptingto controlall sourcesof variationexceptthose
in whichhe is interested.This, however,is a delusionin the case
of correlation (as opposed to regression) coefficients(Wright
was developedbecause
1921a) and the methodof path coefficients
based on partial
of the unsatisfactorynature of interpretation
correlation. As R. A. Fisher (1925) has stated,"In no case,
however,can we judge whetheror not it is profitableto eliminate
a certain variable unless we know or are willing to assume a
qualitativescheme of causation."
This point can be illustratedby consideringa system of 3
variables,A, 5 and C in which the followingcorrelationshave
been found.
A =A

50O

25

-4

This is
By sub5titutionin the usual formula, A E
representedin figure22, that
compatiblewith the interpretation,
B is an intermediaryin a single chain of causation connecting
C and 4.
4AC
AC

86

4/3

DC

O8C

AA
AC

AZ_
Or

Another interpretationis that 5
only common factor
Cj

53

X

'A

. Z5.

3

t4

tfPC

s

_

is the
FIG. 22

__~
A

_25.

But it is also possible that _8 may be the
product of the interactionof two correlated
factors A and C
4j3

c

c

FIG. 23

AIC

A
A

Finally A, /3 and C may be correlated
C
FIG. 24
writheach other through reciprocal interactions or throughcomplexesof unknowncommonfactors,making
impossibleanythingbeyond the mere descriptiveuse of the coror the calculation of estimationequations.
relation coefficients,
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The firststep in the applicationof the methodof path
A
is to bringclearlyinto the open the system
coefficients
of functional relations among the variables which A5 1
seems significantfor purposes of interpretation.In
C
the majority of cases, verbal interpretationswhich
seem reasonableenoughas long as the basic postulates FIG. 25
are kept discretelyin the subconsciousmind become obviously
crude and inadequatewhen expressedin a diagram. Occasionally,
however,statisticalsystemsare capable of some interpretation.

(Cw

Difficultiesin Causal Analysis
There are a great many systemsof correlatedvariables for
which no interpretation
can be suggestedin terms of sequential
relations. Among these are cases in which there is prevailingly
mutualinteractioni
betweenthe variablesinstead of action in one
direction.The branchesof science differconsiderablyin the type
of relationwhich predominates.
As already noted the developmentalprocess of organismsis
essentiallya one way process,and the ultimatefactorsof development,heredityand environmentact on it withoutbeing acted
upon. A methodof analysiswhichtakes accountof the sequential
relationsis thus imperatively
called for in genetics.
A case in which such analysis would not be possible may be
illustratedby the relationsamong the various propertiesof the
blood, as discussed by L. J. Henderson. The physiologicalmechanisms are 'suchthatalterationof any one bringsabout immediate
readjustmentsin the values of the others. What one wishes to
determineare the functionalrelations,whetherin the form of
equations or of nomograms. If such a systemwere studied by
correlationalmethodsthe best that could be done would be to
attemptto approximatethe functiotnal
relationsby multipleregression (linear or cuLrvilinear
as the case required).
There is usually rapid reciprocalaction aImongthe variables
of interestto the econonmist
or sociologistand the correlation.s
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among the simultaneousdeviations cannot, in most cases, be
treatedas due to lines of one way causation among these variables themselves.Thus the price of a commoditycannot properly
be treatedas caused by the amountmarketedor vice versa. The
exceptionis where one variable is clearly external to the social
systemin question as is the influenceof weatheron crop yield.
There is more likelihoodof beinigable to representthe various
simultaneousdeviationsas direct consequencesof the systemof
deviationsof the precedingyear (togetherwith the clearlyexternal contemporaryfactors) but even here, a causal diagram can
be set up only after a most careful considerationof the realities
of the case. There may be lags of greater duration than one
year and a correlationbetweentwo variables in successive years
may traceto more remotecommonfactorsratherthan to a direct
line of causation fromthe earlierto the later.
Corntand Hog Correlations
These pointswere illustratedby a studyof corn and hog correlations (Wright 1924). An attemptwas made to analyze the
play of interactingfactorsresponsiblefor the annual fluctuations
fromthe general trendsin productionand price of hogs durinig
the relativelyundisturbedperiod betweenthe Civil War and the
World War. It was shown that variationin the corn crop and
certain interrelationsamong the hog variables themselvesdetermined from75 to 85%,oof the variance of the latter. The annual
fluctuations
about the trendduringthe periodof years from1871
to 1915 inclusive(so far as data were available) were found for
corn acreage, yield, crop and price and for westernand eastern
wholesalehog packs and for farmprice of hogs. The fluctuations
were found separately for the summer and winter seasons for
western wholesale hog pack and the correspondinglive weight,
pork production(product of preceding) and price. Correlation
were found not only for the same year but between
coefficients
variablesseparatedby one, two and oftenthreeyears. Altogether
510 correlationcoefficients
were calculated.
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could be given reasonable enough
Most of these coefficients
but there was no assurance that the "obverbal interpretations,
in one case, was compatiblewith an equally
vious" interpretation
in another. The problemwas to repre"obvious" interpretation
in a single diagram and
sent all of these verbal interpretations
which would account simultaneously
determinepath coefficients
for the entiresystemof correlationcoefficients.With 510 corone
and 4 cases of completedetermination,
relationcoefficients
could write 514 simultaneousequations to determinethe values
had been used. Theoretof whateversystemof path coefficients
of differentpaths
number
same
ically one could introducethe
into the diagram. It would not be practicable,however,to deal
withsuch a large numberof unknownquantitiesand even if practicable,the complexityof the systemwould defeat the purpose
of the analysis. The problemthus resolvedinto the discoveryof
a simple systemof relationswhich would give a reasonablyclose
approximationto all of the correlationcoefficients.
It has been emphasizedthat the method of path coefficients
is not intended to accomplish the impossible task of deducing
causal relationsfromthe values of the correlationcoefficients.It
is intendedto combinethe quantitativeinformationgiven by the
correlationswith such a qualitative informationas may be at
handon causal relationsto give a quantitativeinterpretation.The
analysis of cases such as the present and that preceding (size
factors), in which the equations far outnumberthe coefficients
to be determined,may appear to be exceptionsto this statement,
but even here only such paths are tried which are appropriatein
directionin timeand whichcan be given a rationalinterpretation.
Considerableexperimentationwas necessarybefore a simple
systemcould be found which gave even moderatelysatisfactory
results. The procedurefollowedwas to list the highestfive correlationsof each variable with a precedingvariable. It turned
out that the corn variables were so nearly independentof conditions in precedingyears that theymightbe treatedpracticallyas
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independentin relation to the hog situation. The variationsin
and
corn crop dependedlargelyon variationsin yield (T.-t;i)
Corn price
secondarilyon variationsin acreage (P1.-. 4i)
of - to with the crop,
showed a correlation-,
Among the hog variables,themaximumcorrelationswere with
those whichindicatedmost directlythe amountof breeding (average summerweight (sw) of the same year, winterpack (wep)
a year and a half later,betweenwhichtherewas a correlationof
t. 7g) , and with the precedingprices of corn and of hogs. The
four variables: breeding(s) , summer(s) and winter(w) price
of hogs and price of corn (P) were thus chosen as a centralsystem. 36 equations could be writteninvolvingthese (using jointly
the two indicatorsof breeding). Values of 13 path coefficients
were tested by repeated trial and error until it seemed that no
change (of the order of .05) would give improvement.The
system reached is shown in figure26 in which primes refer to
precedingyears.
The other variables were then appended to this system,also
by the trial and error method. Corn crop was used in place of
corn price,however. The resultsare shown in figures27 and 28.
of the summer
These bringout the very differentcharacteristics
pack (SP) (consistingof a veryheterogenouslot of hogs) and the
wvinter
pack,(wP) largelyconsistingof the springpig crop. Averand winterlive weightsare representedby (sw) and
age sunmmer
(w w) in figure27.
The general conclusionswere that the dominatingfeaturesof
the hog situationare the corn crop and its price, and an innate
tendencyto fall into a cycle of successive overproductionand
two years from one extremeto the other,deunderproduction,
penidingmainl.yon two compoundpaths:
togetherwith 10 othersrelating
The 32 indicatedpath coefficients
its
components,eastern pack to
total annual western pack to
western pack and prices, and farm price to packer's price, ac-
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counted for the 510 observed correlationcoefficientswith an
average error of only .09 neglectingsign. The most serious disc,repancieswere in certaincorrelationsinvolvingcorn acreage and
yield which were intentionallyignored for the sake of avoiding
complexityin the relationsof the more importantvariables.

+.,> ,.6

81_

P

+.Ao.

~~~~~~~~~~~

FIG. 26

WIN(

SW

C/
FIG. 27

8

'

"

B"

WP
C."

C'

C

FIG. 28

of Supplyand Demand
The Elasticities
marketsupplies,prices,etc. were
In the precedingillustration,
relatedto precedingconditionslargelyby a trial and errorprocess
of findingthe systemwhich would work best and withoutmuch
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regard for theoxleticalconsideratiocis. In the following more
theoreticalapproach I have collaboratedwith Dr. P. G. Wright.
The purposeis to interpretobservedseries of prices and quantities marketedas functionsof two hypotheticalvariables,the conditionsof supplyand demand. Only a brief referencehas previously been published(P. G. Wright 1928).
The demand for a given commodityand given market is
treatedas that functionof all economic factors (prices, wages,
etc.) which determinesthe quantitywhich would be purchased
under any set of postulated conditions. The supply function,
similarly,is treated as that functionof all economic factors
costs, weather,etc.) whichdeterminesthe
(prices, manufacturing
quantitywhichwould be offeredfor sale under any set of postulated conditions.The actual values which these functionstake at
a given momenttend to be the same, the price of the commodity
itselfbeing the immediatefactorwhich shiftsto such a value as
to make themidentical.
We shall deal with the annual percentagedeviationsin quantities and prices, whetherfrom the precedingyear or from the
estimatedtrendof a series of years, inisteadof absolute values.
The relativemeritsof thesetwo proceduresneed not be gone into
change in
Let X representvalues on a scale of percenztage
chanigein the price
quantityand ) values on a scale of perccnta.ge
etc. representother
of the commodityin question. Let X,,I,
economicfactorsof demandor supplyor both on whateverscales
are most suitable. The demand and supply functionsthemselves
as percentagedeviationsin quantitiesunder postulatedconditions
may be representedby X1 and X5 respectively.5
(51)

(52)

XL

-

f

(

,,

,

(

by LU and the absolute
If the absolutequantitiesare represented
> -= 4 . It is customaryto definethe
and
pricesby V, ,X a
demandand supplyfunctionsin termsof the absolutevalues, but for the
presentpurposeit is more convenientto definethem in relationto the
percentagedeviation.
5
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Assume that these functionsare of such a nature that the
deviationsin price can be separated linearlyfromthe other facdegree of approximation.This does not imply
tors to a sufficient
lack of correlationbetweenprice and the others.
v
where [D =
)
,
Y + D
Xd
(53)
) .
e Y tv5
where 5S
,
( ,
(54)
The demand functionis here analyzed into two variable components,a multipleof the price deviation(0 Y) and the deviation
(D) in the quantitywhich would be purchased if there were no
price deviation (Y7o) . The supply functionis similarlyanalyzed
multipleof the pricedeviation(e Y) and the deviaintoa different
tion(s) in the quantitywhich would be offeredfor sale in the
absence of a price deviation. Thus D and S measure the strength
of demandand supplyapart fromprice and will be spokenof as
measuresof demandand supply.
Y
For given values of D and 5
the equationsdefinetwo straight
upI
lines which describethe momen/ X5eY+5
tary demand and supply situa/
(Fig.29). Their
tionfrespectively
are
Y
-axis
to
the
slopes relative
Ded
given by rL and e- respectively.
Curve
in
accordance
are
These slopes
of
withthe customarydefinitions
FIG. 29
the elasticities of demand and
supply,recallingthat X and Y are percentagedeviations.6
According to the usual theory, the actual quantity which
changes hands and the actual price are determinedby the point
of the supplyand demand curves. Under the apof intersection
proximationspreviouslyassumed, and assumingconstanicyof the
elasticities,but variationof D and 5 the percentagedeviations
*

-

7

6

The ratio

=
w=/L)

Yr

av/,

where U and V are absolutequantitiesand

pricesrespectively.The ratio X is the elasticityof supplyGe) if s ao
and _D is the elasticityof demand(t) if D = o.
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in quantity(a) and in price (P) are linear functionsof 3D and S.
Their values may be representedas determinedby multipleregressionequations. It will be convenientto use single lettersfor
the path coefficients.

(55)

6i

esP

(56)

AQ-

, $ D

DX
I

5

The elasticityof supplymay be obtainedfromthe ratio of 4
to P under a fixedaverage supply situation( s=o ) but variable demand.

e

(57)
p

Similarly,elasticityof demand is given by the ratio of Q to
when D equals zero.

7

(58)

Since the standarddeviationsare obtainabledirectlyfrom the
data it is merelynecessaryto findthe values of the path coefficientsin order to calculatethe two elasticities.
A diagramcan be set up as in Fig. 30 indicatingprimarilythat
p and Q are differentlinearfunctionsof 1P and 5 . Three equations can be writtenat once; two indicatingcompletedetermination of P and G by D and S , and one representing
the correlation between P and Q .
(59)

e

(60)

,7+

(61 )

fst'

sA
'

+

t6

A

/P

8

sD =4P

Unfortunatelythese three equations involve
5 unknowns.Other data must be broughtto bear
on the problem before any solution is possible.
The diagram suggeststwo possiblesources of

(
S
(8
FIG.
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additional data. If any measurable quantity(e) can be found
which is correlatedwith the demand situation but which can
safely be assumed to be independentof the supply situation,
we can write two new equations representingthe
(x,4s =)
correlationsAAp and &,, respectivelyat the expense of only
one additionalunknown (0-AD.
d-) . We have now 5 equations
and 6 unknowns. If it can safely be assumed that there is no
correlationbetweenthe demand and supplysituations(ASD=o) , a
solutionis possible. If such an assumptionwith regardto 4,SD
does not seem justified,it may be possibleto finda quantity(0)
correlatedwith the supply situation (as measured by 5 but of
such a naturethat no correlationwith the demandsituationneed
be postulated. The correlationA,,pand A, , make possible two
more equations,with only one more unknown(A58 5) bringing
the numberof equations and unknownsboth up to 7. The path
coefficients
and hen-e the elasticitiesare now determinate.The
additionalequationsare as follows:
(62)

A4,p

(63)

<%q- -,

A

(64)

htp
OF

(65)

-eQ (z

.ss

s

The hog and corn data referredto in the precedingsection
were not obtained with the present purpose in mind, but may
furnishrough illustrationsof the method. The total weight of
hogs, marketedat the principalmarketsin the summer season
(AMarchto October) 1889-1914, and the reportedprice may be
consideredfirst. Absolute instead of percentagedeviationsfrom
trendwere used but the correlationsshould not be affectedmuch
and coefficients
of variationmay be used in place of the standard
deviationson a percentagescale. The most importantsingle facthe summerhog pack was shownto be the corn crop
tor affecting
of the precedingyear. It is assumed thatit is a factorof typeB,
correlatedwith the supply situationas measured by S but not
with the demand for pork as measured by -D . It is furtheras-
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sumed that there was no correlationDetween the supply and
demandsituations.
Data
of variation-Price
Coefficient
6-p 15.S6
a,&
.=
Quantity
L"3
Correlation-Price with quantity
97
Correlation-Hog price with precedingcorn crop 1,
Correlation-Weightof pack withprecedingcorn A,,,
&.4

crol)
Equations
-tL
~

pLf~

-41 <g>
aQ,t

Solution

=~ I ~

~~~~~,

g > -=-f/.b663e,
-/

A5

-

e- t. 3 3

=+6G
g

=

S/33
g
- ~~~~~~~~~7,2

6
-16?

.6"'

The solutionindi(etes verylittleelasticityof supply(e =./33)
4).
but a very considerableelasticityof demand (-,-.L=
Similardata were given for the winterweightof pack (18701914). The largest correlationwith a factorof precedingyears
was with average summerlive weightof hogs, one and one half
years before. This factor (an index of amount of breeding) is
again assumed to be relatedto the supplybut not to the demand
situation,and again it is assumed that the supply and demand
of each other.
situationsvary independently
Solution
Data

12,59
69~ z z.
57YC=-/

~

K.75
Rg
ALp

= - .8g
-

IL<Qe3=

p5
~~~~
A

e

.65

= 7- .755
=,e

o0

.63
3Y

#K3

S -

. &35
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The resultsare remarkablyclose to those of the quantityand
price of summerpork. The low elasticitiesof supplyare to be
expected of an agriculturalcommoditythe quantityof which is
largelydeterminedin advance and by factorsindependentof the
market demand and which once produced must largely be
marketed.
I am indebtedto my colleague,Professor Henry Schultz, for
data on the quantityand price of potatoes marketedannually
from1896 to 1914 and the suggestionthat it would be interesting
materialfor analysis by this method. Trends had been fittedby
ProfessorSchultzand trendratiosof quantityand priceobtained.
Data
Standard deviationof price ratios
Standard deviationof quantityratios
30
=
Correlations
Price-quantity (same year)
5Z
A
Price quantity (precedingyear)
+.570
- . 536Z
Price-price (precedingyear)
'
5ZZ
Quantity-quantity(precedingyear) i
4-. 45I
Quantity-price (precedingyear)
4t,p
It is assumedagain thatthereis no correlationbetweensupply
.) and
and demandssituations (As
that the price (as a trend ratio) is a
D
p
factorof type B affectingthe sup\
ply of the followingyear but without
a
influenceon the demandof the followFIG. 31
ing year. The solution is as follows:
-

~, _+5O3

4z+.oz4

e-+.o3i/

o.f the relation.
Figure 31 gives a graphicalrepresentation
Again the virtual absence of elasticityof supply mightperhaps have been anticipated.The size of crop is largelydetermined
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before the price is known and the crop must be disposed of regardlessof price. It is to be noted,however,thatthisresultcame
out quite independently
of any such assumption.7There are other
checks on the theory. Two of the correlationsreportedabove
have not been used. Accordingto the diagram of relations
A,zo - la 5 Ape = -. 5s5 v . The observedvalue - .z ,
A 4! = -7, s
is in good agreement. Also
-. 7.
The agreementwith.the observed
value of + .570
is not as good as in the previouscase, but
consideringthe small numberof years,is not bad.
The absence of elasticityof supply in the case of potatoes
applies only within a single year. The fact that the supply is
stronglycorrelatedwith the price of the precedingyear + 4 5 /
indicatesthatin the long run thereis considerableelasticity.The
method of path coefficients
readily lends itself to deductionof
this long time elasticity.
Let Q, A and 1 be the hypothetical
averages of -PQ, A
and B respectivelyover an indefinite
(nz) period of years. The
P
problemis to deduce the
A
'
elasticitiestoward which
A
d
0
the long timesupplyand
a
0
4
demand curves tend,
from knowledge merely
so
of the correlationsfrom
Q
year to year. The folB
13
lowing equation can be
writtenfrom figure32,
FIG. 32
where X,,
,-C
and
pertainingto the paths indicated.
q are path coefficients
7 In two othercases studiedby thismethod(P. G. Wright1928) verY
of supply
resultswereobtained.In thecase of butter,theelasticity
different
came out 1.43,of demand-.62. In the case of flax seed, the elasticityof
supplycame out even greater,2.39, while that of demandwas -.80. But
theseare cases in whicha highelasticityof supplyis to be expected on a
to note that in cases in which it seems
priorigrounds. It is interesting
justifiableto assume a priorithat thereis no elasticityof supply(e =o) , it
followsthat WI= 0) T5 /'I PA. p (still assumingA s= o ) and finally

thatB
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(70)

~~~!j7i

Let 7_
Land eC be the elasticitiesof long time demandand

supply respectively.

(72)
=

(73)

s,

StAe)(/-

e

s_
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i
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a
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Thus a reactionof price of one year on the supply situation
betweenlong
of the next does not tend to produceany difference
timeand shorttimeelasticityof demand. It does make a difference, however,in long and short time elasticitiesof supply. In
the case of potatoes substitutionof values already found gives
= *. 52 as the elasticity
of the long timesupplycurve,insofar
eL
as determinedby the reactionof the price of one year on the
supplyof the next. If it were legitimateto assume that there is
no elasticityof supplywithina year (e o), the formulafor eL
4
P
reduces to 5, -_
'l
-

Tests of Significance
thereare two
In consideringthe reliabilityof path coefficients
questions whichmust be kept distinct. First is the adequacy of
apply and
the qualitativescheme to which the path coefficients
if one accepts the
second is the reliabilityof the coefficients,
a valid point of view. The settingup of
schemeas representing
outside of
a qualitativeschemedepends primarilyon information
the numericaldata and the judgmentas to its validitymust rest
primarilyon this outside information.One may determinefrom
standarderrorswhetherthe observedcorrelationsare compatible
with the scheme and thus whetherit is a possible one, but not
whetherit correctlyrepresentsthe causal relation.
Having accepted a certain scheme with which the data are
compatible,one would like to determinethe reliabilityof the values reachedforthe path coefficients.
Obviouslyno single formula
can be given,applicable to all cases. The basic formulaeof the
method are ones for writing series of simultaneousequations,
and
whichmustbe solved to obtainthe unknownpath coefficients
These equationsare in general non-linear
correlationcoefficients.
with respect to the unknownquantities,making it impossibleto
express the solutionin a general formulain which substitution
can be made in routinefashion.
Certain principlescan, however,be illustratedby the results
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in simplecases. No attemptwill be made here to deal with the
compl;cationsdue to small numbers. It will be assumed that the
errorsof samplingare in generalso small in comparisonwith the
that second degree terms in the errors
values of the coefficients
may be ignored. It is recognizedthat a more thoroughtreatment
of the matteris muchto be desired.
The simplestset up (Fig. 33) is thatin whichone variable V.
is represented
as a functionof anotherV, , and of a residual factor V, . The equationsare as follows:

POI

(74)
(75)

. From

P

PO1
f

(76)

AZOl

X

/ __

(J74)?

V.

From (75)

(77)

2

PoI

ZC)
FIG. 33

(assuming as notedabove that &p,
and &p' are small comparedwith t,, and F, ).

P

(78)

(79)

4

Oct~~~~~~~~~Od
2.

&da

-+1 A0

t4v

Po cc
u

in a system
The standarderrorof the residualpath coefficient
deterin which one variable is representedas
V4
mined by a numberof others (Fig. 34) may
be derivedsimilarly

(80)se=-v (It )l4o

I

Consider next the case in which variable
V. is a functionof two uncorrelatedvariables V, and V,, and of residual factor V\. .

t

-

V\
FIG. 34
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Two differentsolutionsare obtained for 6S dependingon the
pointof view. If it is acceptedthat /, and V, are whollyindependent,except for the accidents of sampling,
,
we have
I
~V'
\'
!u)
CF
(81)-I

(82)

f,-

N_ )

=

If, however,there are no grounds for treat- Vu
ing V: and

V, as independent, except that lt,,

FIG.

35

small in the data at hand, the proper set up
was insignificantly
is one in which a correlationbetween g and VL is indicated
as in Fig. 35.
(83)

P

(84)
giving

A,

(85)

p

f- P.,

=
=

o0

?jt
X1,;

Treating samplingerrorsas differentials
(86)

ig:

'
(86) 5p=

(I _"L' )(Jo

t

ZJEOaX

"

In the present case, A,, (but not
zero in the sample at hand. Thus
(87)

where 7?, ,
(89)

is assumed to be

2

2.2.

crO, =

Q

-.4J42)AZ2g,

'4-'

- -'2

(88)

&/ t/S
+-,2)
O

12.

)

aI..

is the product moment of deviations of
-A

77-

2..

St

-4.1
_L-

-4.2-.
2Z

I2I(/

and x,>

.-,

A.Z2..*22Z.4

by the formula of Pearson and Filon. Again treating ,
negligiblysmall,

(91)

(92)

(.

[l2)/
AF
.
,,

-

0
-43(1-2

2L0,)

)
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This is smallerthan the value of 6., obtainedon the assumption of independenceof 14 and Vj if
, is less than 32, but
larger for larger values of 4',
If the correlationbetweenthe two knownfactors
and V,
of figure35, is not negligible,the squaring of the full formula
for &,P', and divisionby N1 leads after some reductionto the
formula

<

(93)

=

i

(' t

PoIL

Ao(2]

A somewhat rough estimate of the standard errors in the
analysis of birthweightof guinea pigs -page 717,can be made
by this formula. The correlationbetween birthweightand size
of litterwas however based on larger numbers
(3353) than the correlationinvolvinggestation L
s
period (1317). Adopting the smaller numbers
,
we find
CG
-

=

+,3

0 tO!-.e

FIG. 36

.

While these estimatesof the standarderrorsdo not take cognizance of the approximationinvolvedin substitutionof gestation
period for observedintervalbetweenlitter(estimatedArCG
- 5)
to indicate that the calculated path coefficient
they are sufficient
can be relied upon as accurateto a firstorder,assumingthe correctnessof the set up.
has not been worked
The standarderrorof a path coefficient
out for systems.in which one variable is representedas affected
by more than two known variables. The standard error of the
closely allied concrete regression coefficientis however well
knownand can be used in testingsignificance.
2.
6- 1.2 * 17Cm
.yz,
TC ='
(94)
-

Since 7

c,

L

L

the variance of the path coefficient

can be written
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Oa

ij.:

,if a;;, can be treated

as constant. This probablygives fairlygood approximationin
any case and is so used by Brandt (1928). In the case of guinea
pig weightdiscussed above, the correctformulagives a result a
littlesmallerthan this approximation.
It will be noted that the standarderrorsmay take very high
values if the independentvariable under consideration (4) approachescompletedetermination
by the othersin the system,i.e.
,,7jJ approaches0. In general,coefficients
if 1-for paths
leadingfromvariablescloselycorrelatedwith each otherare subject to large standarderrors. In making up a system,whether
for predictionpurposes or interpretation
the aim should be to
select factorsclosely correlatedwith the dependentvariable but
as nearlyindependentof each otheras practicable.
If the dependentvariable is completelydeterminedby the
specifiedfactors
.
-)i
the standarderrorof the concrete partial regressioncoefficient
becomes zero. This is not the
case with that of the path coefficient.Thus in the two factor
case discussedabove
(96)

?

=

(

p-

O-,')
-

~(

More generally,if
if

(97)

I-'L-K/-43

)-

Co/

ff(/-A.

)

)

can be treatedas constant(as it can

A,

f

= Cc

-

whichis in agreementwith the precedingresult.
Anothersimple set up, which is of interestis that in which
three variables are arranged in chain sequence (k
L
)
Here again the point of view makes a v
A
A
difference.If the above relationis mereFIG. 37
ly an empiricalone, the situationis mere-
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ly a specialcase of thatjust discussed (the case in which J,
anc[
- z ). By substitutionwe find

(98)

=
-

(100)

&o

__

=lL'-g

If, however,X4is representedas the sole intermediary
between
and
oni
theoretical
Two
result
is
different.
the
grounds,
V.
V..
-a-~~~~~~~~A
can be made of
different
determinations
and of CC ,the
reason being that more equations can be writtenthan there are
unknownpath coefficients.
From, 1' A,
(101)
(102)

(103)

-

-r

Po

=

AU - -

/I

_

_

j

From/:

)

6

__

a1

. From

/V (IA)(i-AoJ

Pt2-

(104)

From

--. 2~-

X_2).

_

_

_

2-

be made of 6p . From p
Similarlytwo determinations.can

(105)
(106)

2-

p,

7-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P6

?J.From

2

A,

PO,=<fv

-

With standard deviations calculated from two independent
sets of data in each case, a combinationestimate,smaller than
eithercan be obtained fromthe formula
(107)
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This illustratesthe importantprinciplethat where thereis a suthe
perfluityof equations for determiningthe path coefficients,
standard errors of these are correspondinglyreduced. In the
were
analysis of corn and hog correlations42 path coefficients
found with which 510 correlations(and 4 cases of completedetermination)were in agreementto the extentexpected fromtheir
standarderrors. Calculation of the standard errorsof the path
in this systemseems out of the question,but it may
coefficients
safely be assumed that values of the order If, which mightbe
based on 42 equations are to be reducedby considerableamounts
of data available.
by the superfluity
There are some interestingcontrastsin the standard errors
given above. If 4> is large, cf?, may be large in the empirical
rests
system. But if the theorythat X, is the only intermediary
of
the
observed
correlations,
on adequate grounds, independent
gp may be small with large ,.
We will conclude withconsiderationof a set up like that used
for the relationof supply and demand to price and quantity. It
will be assumed firstthat the numberof cases is large (a condition contraryto that found in the
examples given). Differentiation
of the 5 basic equations gives 5
equations expressing the relations
between small deviations of the
FIG. 38
and correlations.
path coefficients

r

-

(108)
(109)

( 110) t

(111)

,7+3>

a,

+?s

;

as-A

(113)

a

(114)

X

Aw

(I115)

BP

(116)

4hP

ef

tf2
3

fgo Attt
sl

J3+S3-

$ S;tps
+X>XW
<b
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Thus
(118)
(119)

(120)

8,

-

-

60
AgeCt

K7t

(g=
6q,

E

7')

.

(121)

Solution of (120) and (121) as simultaneousequations gives
in termsof 27p2 JT +- -,
and
and
expressionsfor
p
fromwhichtheirsquarectstandarderrorscan be foundby taking
and C be the coefficients,
the average squares. Letting 4-,

(122)

123)

+.2/JCr7
Ad

t C 4z

,

VF_- aS<,

7,-zt@*tt>Bm

Ce

t

777,

The productmomentsof the deviationsof the correlationcoefficientscan be found by Pearson & Filon's formulacited on

page 206.

and ?g can be found at once
The standard errors of
with the help of equations (11) and (12) while that of S can
be found from (9) or (10) after expressingc-/i (or Jg) in
termsof deviationsof the known correlationcoefficients.
of elasticityis most easily
The significanceof the coefficients
investigatedby takingtheseon scales in whichthe standarderrors
of the percentagedeviation in price and quantityare taken as
unityi.e. by findingthe standarderrorof f' and of A instead
of

e

respectively.These standard

and ?C1

errorscan be found fromthe formulafor the standarderrorof

a ratio.
(124)

IX

i

*=<L8-

*

can be obtained
The product momentsof the path coefficients
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by squaringequation (8) afterexpressingX/1 and dcT, in terms
of J/b and cf-s equation (13) or the converse.
The numbersof cases in the actual examples were not large
enough to make the methoda satisfactoryone. The calculations
have been carriedthrough,however,with the resultsgiven below.
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19 Years
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44 Years
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26 Years
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7
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The most nearlysatisfactorycase is that of winterpork based
on ratherlarge primarycorrelationsobtained from44 years' experience,but even here, the standard error of , is nearly as
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large as , itself. In the othercases, the standarderrorof , is
largerthan , . The term g, omittedin equation (7) is of the
order of the term2 &M, or larger,makingthis equation invalid.
The otherequationsare not affected,at least to anythinglike as
great an extent. An approximatesolution can be obtained even
thoughequation (7) is omitted,from the considerationthat in
this case in which is small, Yg,z must be very small and may
be ignored. Thus
(125)

Es

(128)

,

=A

(126)

( 127)

A

<-

AS5Af
J11

r-

ci

a go

/2,

The resultsare substantiallythe same as those obtainedabove,
since the values assignled5X were verysmall,even if not reliable.
It may be safely concludedthat winterpork at the large markets
has very little elasticityof supply but a moderate elasticityof
demand. The results for summerpork and for potatoes are in
but are based on such inadeharmonywithsimilarinterpretations
quate numbersas to have littlesignificancein themselves.
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